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Path dependent option prices are employed to derive implied standard deviations of the underlying security price process 
without recourse to numerical procedures. We empirically illustrate our methodology by inferring the volatility of gold prices. 
1. Introduction 
In this paper  we use path dependent  opt ion prices to derive implied s tandard deviations of  the 
underlying security price process based upon Go ldman  et al.'s (1979) ' b u y  at the low, sell at the high' 
options. The value of  a straddle position involving both  these path dependent  call and put  options 
reflects the expected range of the underlying security price. The resultant ex ante measures of security 
price volatility effectively utilize this information and, significantly, require no recourse to numerical 
procedures in their computat ion.  
On  March 16, 1982, Mocat ta  Metals Corporat ion of  New York introduced ' lookback '  options, 
precisely ' b u y  at the low, sell at the high'  options. A lookback put gives its owner the right to sell 
gold, silver or plat inum at its ex post realized high, whereas a lookback call gives its owner the right 
to purchase the precious metal at its ex post realized low. We illustrate our methodology and its 
advantages by comput ing  lookback implied s tandard deviations (LISDs) for gold. 
2. Methodology 
A call opt ion which gives its owner the right to purchase the underlying security at its lowest 
realized price has a terminal payoff  of  
S(T)- min S(r), 
O<r<_T 
whereas a put  opt ion which gives its owner the right to sell the underlying security at its highest 
realized price has a terminal payoff  of  
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max S( 'c)-S(T) ,  
0<'r_< T 
where S is the underlying security price and T is the term to expiration of the options. The investor 
purchasing both the call and the put, a straddle, then enjoys the following terminal payoff: 
max S ( r ) -  min S ( r ) .  (1) 
O_<~r< T O<'r~< T 
This is simply the range of the underlying security price over the term to expiration of the options. 
Intuitively, the current price of this straddle must provide information regarding the expected 
range of the underlying security price. The expected range, in turn, provides information on the 
expected standard deviation of the underlying security price process. Recall that by taking advantage 
of the informativeness of security price range, Parkinson (1980) developed a statistically efficient ex 
post estimator of security price volatility. 
Following Goldman et al. (1979) we assume that the logarithm of the underlying security price is 
governed by the non-standardized Wiener process 
dln S = odZ,  (2) 
where o is the instantaneous standard deviation to be implied and Z is a standardized Wiener 
process. Under these assumptions, Goldman et al. establish that in a perfect financial market the 
initial equilibrium price of the straddle which gives its owner the right to purchase the underlying 
security at its low price and sell at its high price is given by 
Cm,, + Pmax = 2S(1 -- 2N(  - o f T  }), (3) 
where Cmi n and Pmax denote the initial equilibrium prices of the lookback call and put, respectively, 
and N(-)  denotes the standard normal cumulative distribution function. Here T is measured in years. 
A Maclaurin series expansion reveals that 
1 - 2N{ - ov/T } = ( 2 / 2 ~ )  ov/T + higher-order terms. (4) 
Ignoring higher-order terms and assuming the resultant approximation holds as an equality, 
o = ((Cmi n + Pmax)/s)TC~-/8T. (5) 
Significantly, numerical procedures are not required to estimate the standard deviation of the 
underlying security price process. 
3. Empirical results 
Our data consists of the daily quoted prices of 90 and 180 day gold lookback put and call options 
over the period 16 March to 20 April, 1982. These options are sold daily by Mocatta Metals 
Corporation and no corresponding secondary market exists. Valuation at their inception is therefore 
appropriate. The London P.M. fixing provides the underlying gold price. All gold data is from 
markets in which prices are quoted in U.S. dollars, so exchange rate adjustments are not necessary. 
Employing expression (5), fig. 1 presents the resultant 90 and 180 day gold LISDs. Note the 
consistency across these ex ante measures of gold volatility. The 90 and 180 day gold lookback option 
prices yield nearly identical estimates of gold volatility. 
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For comparison purposes, we assume the validity of the Black-Scholes (1973) equilibrium call 
option price formulation and numerically compute gold implied standard deviations (ISDs) for the 
same time period given path independent gold call option prices from the European Options 
Exchange's gold options market [Ball et al. (1985)]. We employ the closing prices of at-the-money 
gold call options with term to expiration ranging from 80 to 105 days. The resultant ISDs possess 
maximum predictive ability, exceeding even the informativeness of weighted 1SDs [Beckers (1981)]. 
Gold pays no dividends and hence dividend adjustments are unnecessary. The risk-free rate of 
interest used is the rate of return to a U.S. Treasury bill maturing closest to the expiration date of the 
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measures  of gold volat i l i ty  are in b road  agreement .  However ,  gold L I S D s  are more  s table  than gold 
I S D s  over the t ime per iod  under  invest igat ion.  Go ld  I S D s  are subject  to sizeable var ia t ion  on a 
day - to -day  basis.  The extreme volat i l i ty  of I S D s  has been noted  by  others  [MacBeth  and Mervi l le  
(1979)]. By contrast ,  L I S D s  appear  to be more  consis tent  with the under ly ing  as sumpt ion  of cons tan t  
securi ty volati l i ty.  
4. Conclusions 
We have der ived an ex ante measure  of securi ty price volat i l i ty  based  upon  G o l d m a n  et al. 's  (1979) 
' b u y  at the low, sell at the high'  opt ions  which requires no recourse to numer ica l  compu ta t i on  for its 
implementa t ion .  The  advantages  of  the resul tant  es t imator  derive f rom the fact that  the L I S D  is 
based  upon  a s t raddle  involving a lookback  call and  put,  the current  value of  this s t raddle  reflecting 
the expected range of the under ly ing  securi ty price. 
Given  the avai lable  gold lookback  opt ion  price data,  we restr ic ted a t ten t ion  to L I S D s  based  upon  
the equi l ibr ium valua t ion  of  these pa th  dependen t  op t ions  at  their  incept ion.  Relaxing  this assump-  
tion would require  that  L I S D s  be evaluated numerical ly .  The a forement ioned  advantages  of L I S D s  
would remain.  
S t anda rd  devia t ions  impl ied  from pa th  dependen t  op t ions  can be uti l ized in the va lua t ion  of pa th  
independen t  opt ions .  Wi th  growth in op t ion  markets ,  the increased avai labi l i ty  of pa th  dependen t  
op t ions  will enhance the appl icab i l i ty  of  these results. 
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